Consumption of Mother's Own Milk by Infants Born Extremely Preterm Following Implementation of a Donor Human Milk Program: A Retrospective Cohort Study.
To compare mothers' own milk (MOM) consumption by infants born extremely preterm before and after implementation of a donor human milk (DHM) program and determine healthcare provider's knowledge and practices regarding DHM. One hundred fifty-seven infants born at <30 weeks of gestation were enrolled during 3 time-periods. Group 1: before DHM program implementation, Group 2: the year following implementation, and Group 3: the second year after implementation. The proportion of feeds consisting of MOM for 6 weeks following birth was analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model. The study's second phase surveyed healthcare providers regarding knowledge and practices concerning DHM. Group 1 consumed feeds with a greater proportion of MOM than Group 3 during weeks 1 (P < .001) and 3 (P = .007) and more than both Group 2 (P = .033) and 3 (P = .021) in week 4. During the first 14 days, Group 1 consumed feeds with 23.6% more MOM than Group 3 (P = .002) and had a greater odds of consuming feeds with > 90% MOM (P < .001) than Group 3. During days 1-28, Group 1 consumed feeds with 22% more MOM than Group 3 (P = .003) and had greater odds of consuming feeds with >90% MOM than Group 2 (P = .020) and 3 (P = .004). Knowledge regarding DHM was inconsistent among providers and they were unlikely to communicate potential risks and benefits of DHM to mothers. Following implementation of a DHM program, MOM consumption decreased over 2 years. Strategies focused on lactation success are necessary to increase MOM consumption.